
Airbnb Review 2021-2024

What our Guests say about House of Java  Rm #115 



Aldrin Joshua
Philippines

· March 2024

Exactly what I needed, Hosts are friendly. Place is clean and peaceful. I'd definitely book again in the future

Owen
Cebu City, Philippines

· November 2023

Teresita and Per were friendly and helpful during my stay. Talked with Teresita and has interesting stories. Would
definitely stay again.

Miguel
2 years on Airbnb

· October 2022

Great place for quick business visit. Very accommodating and friendly couple 🙂

Jashley Kesha
4 years on Airbnb

· November 2021

Stayed here as I was taking the board. They are a very lovely host and the place is very near to the stores.
Please do note that there is a church across, so you may hear prayers or church bells at certain times but it didn’t
bother me as much as I’m out most of the day. But this is a great value stay, so I will book this again when I go
back to CDO!

Mimi
3 years on Airbnb

· November 2021

I had a very pleasant stay here. The host are kind, helpful and accommodating. The room is neat and clean,
location is great for getting around town.
I highly recommend this place. Great value for the price you pay. (I personally think they should be charging more
for it :P)

Justin Nico
Butuan City, Philippines

· October 2021

Slice of peace and quiet right in the middle of CDO. Place was clean, comfy, and the hosts were very friendly and
hospitable. Thank you Ma'am Teresita & Sir Per, especially for allowing my unexpected extension.

Kryss
Metro Manila, Philippines

· September 2021

https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/184304965
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/178527594
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/479470525
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/317954486
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/425520329
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/416791995
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/121345045


The place is strategically located. Walking distance to all major malls in the city. The room is very clean,spacious
and the owners are very kind. Would definitely recommend this place.

Alvin
3 years on Airbnb

· August 2021

Great place! A tranquil environment amidst the hubbub of the city. The host is very accommodating and
approachable. To easily find the place, pass through the street in front of Pearlmont Hotel then the solitary street
fronting the Sto. Niño church.

Monica
Philippines

· July 2021

Great place to stay! Clean place and very accommodating host. :)

Cielito
Davao City, Philippines

· May 2021

Place is a quiet, clean and spacious. Host is incredible. Very accommodating and also flexible with check-in and
check-out time.

G'Marie Seala
3 years on Airbnb

· April 2021

The area was great. It was like a small forest in the middle of a busy city. If you are interested in staying in a quiet
place but still near all the malls, store, and shops then this is the place for you. The room was so clean and very
spacious.

Cielito
Davao City, Philippines

· March 2021

Highly recommended

https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/414966691
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/222333558
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/201939586
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/394504087
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/201939586

